
Sun Mar 10, 2024

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Summer Kitchen 

It's summer at the Chateau, and the school holidays have begun, but for Dick, Angel, Arthur and Dorothy, there are 
still jobs to be done. The summer's drought and soaring temperatures have left the water levels of the 8,000 sq m 
moat lower than ever, and the family work together to save the fish.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sports, Beaches and LA Dreams 

A young family looking to move from Florida to California is searching for the perfect home in the tight Los Angeles 
market, but conflicting location and size needs could quickly derail the family's California dream.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching for a Chicago Condo 

Chicago buyers Kevin and Kevin are having a hard time finding a condo they can agree on; with this former long-
distance relationship coming together in the Windy City, it seems the only thing they have in common is their name.

08:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

09:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Facelift for a Tiny Victorian 

Mina and Karen buy a tiny Victorian style home in need of a serious facelift on the outskirts of the Indianapolis 
community of Fountain Square. Not only is the house small it has a funky layout with non-functional spaces.

10:30 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Best Kind 

A kitchen with custom features; Randy's mother's new house; a surprise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:30 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE Repeat WS G

In Over Our Heads 

After a couple successfully renovates their own kitchen and bathroom, an on-site accident has them calling Jasmine 
to help with a home addition; she rescues their reno by turning the bedroom suite into a luxury oasis and adding on 
a new nursery.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Washington Coast Charmer 

A couple looking for a forever home for their family of four find a charming house that needs a major upgrade in 
Grays Harbor County in Washington; to save money, they plan to tackle most of the renovations themselves.
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Sun Mar 10, 2024

13:30 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS G

Lisa made the big decision to Renovate her old Queenslander into a Mid Century modern masterpiece. We follow 
the entire build to see if this dream becomes a reality.

14:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Uptown Mansion vs. Lakefront Estate 

A couple that made a fast purchase to accommodate their relocation to New Orleans wants to find a forever home. 
One loves the city's historic architecture while the other hopes for something modern, leaving Brittany to find a home 
they both can love.

15:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Paradise Park vs. Italian Villa 

A New Orleans couple needs a bigger home to support their growing family. He's willing to move outside the city 
limits, but she doesn't want to stray too far from the city. Later, Brittany and the team use a small budget to prep a 
condo for sale.

15:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Bergerac, France 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Summer Kitchen 

It's summer at the Chateau, and the school holidays have begun, but for Dick, Angel, Arthur and Dorothy, there are 
still jobs to be done. The summer's drought and soaring temperatures have left the water levels of the 8,000 sq m 
moat lower than ever, and the family work together to save the fish.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Georgia Homecoming 

High school sweethearts look for a fresh start as they move from Boston back to their hometown in Atlanta.
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Sun Mar 10, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bringing Home Baby in Indy 

After a death in the family, a couple leaves Puerto Rico and returns with their two young sons to Indianapolis.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Hectic DC to Lake Arenal, Costa Rica 

After 10 years of nonprofit work all over the world, a couple decides to settle down in Lake Arenal, Costa Rica. 
They're looking to start a new business and need to work from home, but finding the ideal place that matches their 
budget will be a challenge.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Hollywood to Hackney with a Meow 

A Brit and an American fell in love in LA, and with his visa ending, she's ready to jump the pond and relocate to 
London, England. She's looking for a place that's comfortable for her cat, but he's more concerned with finding 
something in their budget.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Missionairies Retreat in Waco 

Heather, Andrew and Steven McCall ask the Gaines to help them find a retreat for their missionary parents. Dr. Tim 
McCall and his wife Janice run an orphanage in Uganda, living almost year-round in a 160-square-foot home. 

20:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Gambling With the Rules 

A husband-and-wife flipping team from Las Vegas is taking a stab at Los Angeles' higher-end market. Accustomed 
to simple surface repair flips, they're in over their heads with this baffling hoarder home and call Tarek for help on 
their first LA flip.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Tampa: Larkin 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Lemon vs. Lemonade 

Jamil and his team are on the hunt for their next flip in the greater Phoenix area. But a mistake by Jamil makes the 
decision for them.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bringing Home Baby in Indy 

After a death in the family, a couple leaves Puerto Rico and returns with their two young sons to Indianapolis.
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Sun Mar 10, 2024

00:00 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Best Kind 

A kitchen with custom features; Randy's mother's new house; a surprise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Gambling With the Rules 

A husband-and-wife flipping team from Las Vegas is taking a stab at Los Angeles' higher-end market. Accustomed 
to simple surface repair flips, they're in over their heads with this baffling hoarder home and call Tarek for help on 
their first LA flip.

02:00 CHEAP OLD HOUSES Repeat WS G

A Midcentury Gem Under $150k 

While visiting homes in Texas, Elizabeth and Ethan meet an owner who unearthed and restored an 1890s stone 
house from beneath a condemned building. They also explore an American Foursquare with a famous owner and 
find a home filled with midcentury gems.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

03:00 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS G

Lisa made the big decision to Renovate her old Queenslander into a Mid Century modern masterpiece. We follow 
the entire build to see if this dream becomes a reality.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sports, Beaches and LA Dreams 

A young family looking to move from Florida to California is searching for the perfect home in the tight Los Angeles 
market, but conflicting location and size needs could quickly derail the family's California dream.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching for a Chicago Condo 

Chicago buyers Kevin and Kevin are having a hard time finding a condo they can agree on; with this former long-
distance relationship coming together in the Windy City, it seems the only thing they have in common is their name.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Lottery Queen 

Tracey is an avid gambler who finally won more than some spare change in an Illinois Lottery - $500,000! So, she's 
on the hunt for her first ever Town House, and with David Bromstad by her side, she gets to tour the best 
Schaumburg, Illinois has to offer. Tracey wants to put her own design stamp on her new home so is looking for a 
fixer-upper, but can David persuade her to buy a fully renovated town house?

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Mountain High Dreams 

It's not always a lottery ticket that leads to an unexpected windfall.  When Florida couple, Rick and Alicia, received 
an inheritance from a long-lost great uncle, they suddenly found themselves $900,000 richer.  Now they're headed to 
the mountains of Blue Ridge, Georgia to buy the perfect vacation home for their family.  But while Alicia has set a 
budget of $400,000 to $600,000, Rick has other ideas.  He's keen to find something with a spectacular view, and in 
Blue Ridge, that won't come cheap.  Can David Bromstad help Rick convince Alicia to blow the budget on an 
incredible vacation home?
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

06:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Lemon vs. Lemonade 

Jamil and his team are on the hunt for their next flip in the greater Phoenix area. But a mistake by Jamil makes the 
decision for them.

07:00 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Best Kind 

A kitchen with custom features; Randy's mother's new house; a surprise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Missionairies Retreat in Waco 

Heather, Andrew and Steven McCall ask the Gaines to help them find a retreat for their missionary parents. Dr. Tim 
McCall and his wife Janice run an orphanage in Uganda, living almost year-round in a 160-square-foot home. 

09:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Tampa: Larkin 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, 'steal' foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

10:00 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS G

Lisa made the big decision to Renovate her old Queenslander into a Mid Century modern masterpiece. We follow 
the entire build to see if this dream becomes a reality.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

We revisit Trentham for a day with Annie Smithers. Meet the friendly faces behind small businesses in Coburg and 
Pascoe Vale South. There's fresh croissants and cocktails in Brighton. And we dive into the brunch scene in South 
Melbourne.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

12:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Lemon vs. Lemonade 

Jamil and his team are on the hunt for their next flip in the greater Phoenix area. But a mistake by Jamil makes the 
decision for them.

13:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Gambling With the Rules 

A husband-and-wife flipping team from Las Vegas is taking a stab at Los Angeles' higher-end market. Accustomed 
to simple surface repair flips, they're in over their heads with this baffling hoarder home and call Tarek for help on 
their first LA flip.
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

14:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Uptown Mansion vs. Lakefront Estate 

A couple that made a fast purchase to accommodate their relocation to New Orleans wants to find a forever home. 
One loves the city's historic architecture while the other hopes for something modern, leaving Brittany to find a home 
they both can love.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Main Bathroom Reveal 

The countdown is on to main bathroom reveal. Stress levels are high, morale is low whilst progress is slow.  Which 
team will overcome the hurdles and bag the $10,000 cash in this bathroom battle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Teach and Train 

One half of the team restores a huge log cabin at the Boneyard, the other half teaches some young men how to 
build a cabin in Tennessee; Mark scouts a cabin built with pine logs; the guys visit a shop filled with old-time 
treasures.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Missionairies Retreat in Waco 

Heather, Andrew and Steven McCall ask the Gaines to help them find a retreat for their missionary parents. Dr. Tim 
McCall and his wife Janice run an orphanage in Uganda, living almost year-round in a 160-square-foot home. 
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Way Dreaming to Tours, France 

A couple looks to reconnect with his roots and realize her life-long dream of moving their family to Tours, France. 
They're looking for a large home with plenty of space, and she wants classic French style, but he prefers something 
updated and modern.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Newlywed Homecoming in France 

A French native is returning to France to take advantage of a work opportunity in Montpellier; while her American 
husband adores French food, culture and charm, she's having a hard time synching with her idea of the perfect 
space.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Dreams vs Frugal Fancies in Arizona 

A couple looks for a new home their family can grow into in Phoenix. He's willing to spend more for a super-sized, 
move-in ready house while she's more frugal and hopes to put a little sweat equity into a smaller place.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Old or New in Cleveland 

Engaged for three years, a couple races to find their dream home before their upcoming wedding in Cleveland.

20:30 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE WS G

Help! I'm a Demo Addict 

After a renovation fail that resulted in an exposed gas line, a woman has issued a stop work order on her husband's 
DIY projects; Jasmine aims to deliver a kitchen, bathroom and living room that will make this family give up amateur 
renos for good.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rotten Flip 

Tarek and Christina gamble on a million-dollar possibility in Anaheim Hills, Calif., rotted with mould; Tarek tries to 
keep the project on track while Christina tip-toes around her ex being in a bad mood as things get worse with the 
home.

22:30 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA: UGLY IN 
PARADISE WS PG

Ugly Homes of the Pacific 

Retta takes an ugly hunt up and down the Pacific coast as she gets a tour of a linoleum-covered nightmare, a house 
with a staircase straight to hell, and an oppressively hot home with a huge built-in solarium.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old or New in Cleveland 

Engaged for three years, a couple races to find their dream home before their upcoming wedding in Cleveland.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nearlyweds on the North Shore 

A newly engaged couple looks to buy their first home together on Massachusetts' North Shore.
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Way Dreaming to Tours, France 

A couple looks to reconnect with his roots and realize her life-long dream of moving their family to Tours, France. 
They're looking for a large home with plenty of space, and she wants classic French style, but he prefers something 
updated and modern.

01:00 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE Repeat WS G

Help! I'm a Demo Addict 

After a renovation fail that resulted in an exposed gas line, a woman has issued a stop work order on her husband's 
DIY projects; Jasmine aims to deliver a kitchen, bathroom and living room that will make this family give up amateur 
renos for good.

02:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Uptown Mansion vs. Lakefront Estate 

A couple that made a fast purchase to accommodate their relocation to New Orleans wants to find a forever home. 
One loves the city's historic architecture while the other hopes for something modern, leaving Brittany to find a home 
they both can love.

02:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Paradise Park vs. Italian Villa 

A New Orleans couple needs a bigger home to support their growing family. He's willing to move outside the city 
limits, but she doesn't want to stray too far from the city. Later, Brittany and the team use a small budget to prep a 
condo for sale.

03:00 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA: UGLY IN 
PARADISE Repeat WS PG

Ugly Homes of the Pacific 

Retta takes an ugly hunt up and down the Pacific coast as she gets a tour of a linoleum-covered nightmare, a house 
with a staircase straight to hell, and an oppressively hot home with a huge built-in solarium.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:30 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA: UGLY IN 
PARADISE Repeat WS PG

Homes on the Rocks 

Among America's majestic mountains, comedian and actress Retta finds three ugly homes ready for a makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rotten Flip 

Tarek and Christina gamble on a million-dollar possibility in Anaheim Hills, Calif., rotted with mould; Tarek tries to 
keep the project on track while Christina tip-toes around her ex being in a bad mood as things get worse with the 
home.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fantastic Flip 

Tarek and Christina take on a home in a trendy Costa Mesa, Calif., neighbourhood; Christina shoots for the stars 
with her designs, but Tarek has a hard time spending the money.
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Mon Mar 11, 2024

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Teach and Train 

One half of the team restores a huge log cabin at the Boneyard, the other half teaches some young men how to 
build a cabin in Tennessee; Mark scouts a cabin built with pine logs; the guys visit a shop filled with old-time 
treasures.
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Tue Mar 12, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Newlywed Homecoming in France 

A French native is returning to France to take advantage of a work opportunity in Montpellier; while her American 
husband adores French food, culture and charm, she's having a hard time synching with her idea of the perfect 
space.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Dreams vs Frugal Fancies in Arizona 

A couple looks for a new home their family can grow into in Phoenix. He's willing to spend more for a super-sized, 
move-in ready house while she's more frugal and hopes to put a little sweat equity into a smaller place.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rotten Flip 

Tarek and Christina gamble on a million-dollar possibility in Anaheim Hills, Calif., rotted with mould; Tarek tries to 
keep the project on track while Christina tip-toes around her ex being in a bad mood as things get worse with the 
home.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fantastic Flip 

Tarek and Christina take on a home in a trendy Costa Mesa, Calif., neighbourhood; Christina shoots for the stars 
with her designs, but Tarek has a hard time spending the money.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Main Bathroom Reveal 

The countdown is on to main bathroom reveal. Stress levels are high, morale is low whilst progress is slow.  Which 
team will overcome the hurdles and bag the $10,000 cash in this bathroom battle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Way Dreaming to Tours, France 

A couple looks to reconnect with his roots and realize her life-long dream of moving their family to Tours, France. 
They're looking for a large home with plenty of space, and she wants classic French style, but he prefers something 
updated and modern.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Newlywed Homecoming in France 

A French native is returning to France to take advantage of a work opportunity in Montpellier; while her American 
husband adores French food, culture and charm, she's having a hard time synching with her idea of the perfect 
space.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Dreams vs Frugal Fancies in Arizona 

A couple looks for a new home their family can grow into in Phoenix. He's willing to spend more for a super-sized, 
move-in ready house while she's more frugal and hopes to put a little sweat equity into a smaller place.

11:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Teach and Train 

One half of the team restores a huge log cabin at the Boneyard, the other half teaches some young men how to 
build a cabin in Tennessee; Mark scouts a cabin built with pine logs; the guys visit a shop filled with old-time 
treasures.
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Tue Mar 12, 2024

12:00 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE Repeat WS G

Help! I'm a Demo Addict 

After a renovation fail that resulted in an exposed gas line, a woman has issued a stop work order on her husband's 
DIY projects; Jasmine aims to deliver a kitchen, bathroom and living room that will make this family give up amateur 
renos for good.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old or New in Cleveland 

Engaged for three years, a couple races to find their dream home before their upcoming wedding in Cleveland.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nearlyweds on the North Shore 

A newly engaged couple looks to buy their first home together on Massachusetts' North Shore.

14:00 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA: UGLY IN 
PARADISE Repeat WS PG

Ugly Homes of the Pacific 

Retta takes an ugly hunt up and down the Pacific coast as she gets a tour of a linoleum-covered nightmare, a house 
with a staircase straight to hell, and an oppressively hot home with a huge built-in solarium.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:30 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA: UGLY IN 
PARADISE Repeat WS PG

Homes on the Rocks 

Among America's majestic mountains, comedian and actress Retta finds three ugly homes ready for a makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

2nd Guest Bedrooms Begin 

As couples start work on their second guest bedroom, a serious safety breach occurs and someone is thrown off 
The Block for good.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

American Muscle 

The builders create a timber-frame barn for a private collection of American muscle cars in Columbus, Texas; Mark 
visits one of the biggest barns he's ever seen, finds the oldest live oak tree in the state and explores some local 
history.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rotten Flip 

Tarek and Christina gamble on a million-dollar possibility in Anaheim Hills, Calif., rotted with mould; Tarek tries to 
keep the project on track while Christina tip-toes around her ex being in a bad mood as things get worse with the 
home.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fantastic Flip 

Tarek and Christina take on a home in a trendy Costa Mesa, Calif., neighbourhood; Christina shoots for the stars 
with her designs, but Tarek has a hard time spending the money.
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Tue Mar 12, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Reset, Roots and a Big Bathtub in Derbyshire 

After 12 years in Canada, a British expat is inspired to consider a move back home to Derbyshire, England. His 
fiance is dreaming of English charm, but with only their savings to keep them afloat, he prefers to find a place within 
their means.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expecting Big Spaces in the Small City of Alcala de Henares 

After two decades together in Chicago, a couple moves to the small Spanish city of Alcalá de Henares to pursue a 
degree and a dream; now down to one income, they're discovering that a big dream comes with a bigger price tag.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs. Country in Chattanooga 

Young newlyweds who recently moved to Chattanooga for his job are deadlocked. She wants to buy a house near 
downtown while he wants to be closer to his work in the country.

19:30 BEYOND THE FARM: MEN AT WORK WS G

After a free-range childhood on one of the most rugged and remote farms in Britain, 18-year-old Reuben is prepared 
to take on the world.

20:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN WS G

Devon, UK 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

21:30 FANTASY HOMES BY THE SEA WS G

Barcelona  

Jenni visits the vibrant Barcelona coast-line to help a couple find a permanent home.

22:30 CHANGING ROOMS WS PG

Swansea 

Claire's living room is a sea of beige. Will Lisa give her the wild, ostentatious room she's after? And can Claire turn 
Lisa's cluttered bedroom into the unique and contemporary space she dreams of?

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Reset, Roots and a Big Bathtub in Derbyshire 

After 12 years in Canada, a British expat is inspired to consider a move back home to Derbyshire, England. His 
fiance is dreaming of English charm, but with only their savings to keep them afloat, he prefers to find a place within 
their means.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expecting Big Spaces in the Small City of Alcala de Henares 

After two decades together in Chicago, a couple moves to the small Spanish city of Alcalá de Henares to pursue a 
degree and a dream; now down to one income, they're discovering that a big dream comes with a bigger price tag.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs. Country in Chattanooga 

Young newlyweds who recently moved to Chattanooga for his job are deadlocked. She wants to buy a house near 
downtown while he wants to be closer to his work in the country.
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Tue Mar 12, 2024

01:00 BEYOND THE FARM: MEN AT WORK Repeat WS G

After a free-range childhood on one of the most rugged and remote farms in Britain, 18-year-old Reuben is prepared 
to take on the world.

02:00 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Devon, UK 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

03:00 FANTASY HOMES BY THE SEA Repeat WS G

Barcelona  

Jenni visits the vibrant Barcelona coast-line to help a couple find a permanent home.

04:00 CHANGING ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Swansea 

Claire's living room is a sea of beige. Will Lisa give her the wild, ostentatious room she's after? And can Claire turn 
Lisa's cluttered bedroom into the unique and contemporary space she dreams of?

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

American Muscle 

The builders create a timber-frame barn for a private collection of American muscle cars in Columbus, Texas; Mark 
visits one of the biggest barns he's ever seen, finds the oldest live oak tree in the state and explores some local 
history.
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Wed Mar 13, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expecting Big Spaces in the Small City of Alcala de Henares 

After two decades together in Chicago, a couple moves to the small Spanish city of Alcalá de Henares to pursue a 
degree and a dream; now down to one income, they're discovering that a big dream comes with a bigger price tag.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs. Country in Chattanooga 

Young newlyweds who recently moved to Chattanooga for his job are deadlocked. She wants to buy a house near 
downtown while he wants to be closer to his work in the country.

07:00 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS G

Lisa made the big decision to Renovate her old Queenslander into a Mid Century modern masterpiece. We follow 
the entire build to see if this dream becomes a reality.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are back this week with more tips for gardening success. Nigel teaches you how to feed your 
lawn, Bonnie's got the ultimate vegetable care routine, and Trevor heads to the Nuremberg Markets to see what's in 
season.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

2nd Guest Bedrooms Begin 

As couples start work on their second guest bedroom, a serious safety breach occurs and someone is thrown off 
The Block for good.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Reset, Roots and a Big Bathtub in Derbyshire 

After 12 years in Canada, a British expat is inspired to consider a move back home to Derbyshire, England. His 
fiance is dreaming of English charm, but with only their savings to keep them afloat, he prefers to find a place within 
their means.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expecting Big Spaces in the Small City of Alcala de Henares 

After two decades together in Chicago, a couple moves to the small Spanish city of Alcalá de Henares to pursue a 
degree and a dream; now down to one income, they're discovering that a big dream comes with a bigger price tag.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs. Country in Chattanooga 

Young newlyweds who recently moved to Chattanooga for his job are deadlocked. She wants to buy a house near 
downtown while he wants to be closer to his work in the country.

11:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

American Muscle 

The builders create a timber-frame barn for a private collection of American muscle cars in Columbus, Texas; Mark 
visits one of the biggest barns he's ever seen, finds the oldest live oak tree in the state and explores some local 
history.

12:00 CHANGING ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Swansea 

Claire's living room is a sea of beige. Will Lisa give her the wild, ostentatious room she's after? And can Claire turn 
Lisa's cluttered bedroom into the unique and contemporary space she dreams of?
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Wed Mar 13, 2024

13:00 FANTASY HOMES BY THE SEA Repeat WS G

Barcelona  

Jenni visits the vibrant Barcelona coast-line to help a couple find a permanent home.

14:00 BEYOND THE FARM: MEN AT WORK Repeat WS G

After a free-range childhood on one of the most rugged and remote farms in Britain, 18-year-old Reuben is prepared 
to take on the world.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

2nd Guest Bedrooms Continue 

Tonight, excitement is at an all time high as 10 of our favourite past Blockheads return to partner up with this years 
teams for a challenge. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Barnwood Bonanza 

The builders salvage a barn near one of America's oldest pine forests in Brookville, Pa.; Mark and Sherman visit a 
mill that turns reclaimed wood into spectacular products; Mark finds the perfect example of a hand-painted barn-
wood billboard.

17:00 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Devon, UK 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.
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Wed Mar 13, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Toddler, a Baby Bump, and a New Job in Perth 

A young family leaves their entire support system for a new job in Perth, Australia. They're on a single income now, 
and with a toddler in tow and another child arriving soon, the pressure is on to find the perfect house immediately.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Freedom and Firsts in France 

Armed with an online teaching job, a grad is ready to explore the French way of life with her first-ever apartment in 
Toulouse, France; independence is just around the corner, but balancing her tight financial constraints may pose a 
challenge.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Living Room for Each Tree in Albany 

A couple looks for a bigger home for their growing family in Albany, New York, but finding a place that meets her 
quirky needs and his picky taste may be harder than they think.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Country House 

Inspired by their childhoods, the Napiers buy a country retreat where they can slow down and watch their daughters 
run free. Ben and Erin roll up their sleeves to transform their new place into a classic English country house with a 
kid-friendly design.

20:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

An Office Becomes a Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable 
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.

21:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Power Of Paint 

A newly engaged couple that bought a midcentury modern home needs Leanne and Steve to make it modern-day 
cool. The worst offender is the zig-zag kitchen that's never been stylish, but Leanne's design solution is pure magic.

22:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Toddler, a Baby Bump, and a New Job in Perth 

A young family leaves their entire support system for a new job in Perth, Australia. They're on a single income now, 
and with a toddler in tow and another child arriving soon, the pressure is on to find the perfect house immediately.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Freedom and Firsts in France 

Armed with an online teaching job, a grad is ready to explore the French way of life with her first-ever apartment in 
Toulouse, France; independence is just around the corner, but balancing her tight financial constraints may pose a 
challenge.
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Wed Mar 13, 2024

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Living Room for Each Tree in Albany 

A couple looks for a bigger home for their growing family in Albany, New York, but finding a place that meets her 
quirky needs and his picky taste may be harder than they think.

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Country House 

Inspired by their childhoods, the Napiers buy a country retreat where they can slow down and watch their daughters 
run free. Ben and Erin roll up their sleeves to transform their new place into a classic English country house with a 
kid-friendly design.

02:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

An Office Becomes a Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable 
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.

03:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Power Of Paint 

A newly engaged couple that bought a midcentury modern home needs Leanne and Steve to make it modern-day 
cool. The worst offender is the zig-zag kitchen that's never been stylish, but Leanne's design solution is pure magic.

03:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Take Down That Wall 

Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed 
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Barnwood Bonanza 

The builders salvage a barn near one of America's oldest pine forests in Brookville, Pa.; Mark and Sherman visit a 
mill that turns reclaimed wood into spectacular products; Mark finds the perfect example of a hand-painted barn-
wood billboard.
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Thu Mar 14, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Freedom and Firsts in France 

Armed with an online teaching job, a grad is ready to explore the French way of life with her first-ever apartment in 
Toulouse, France; independence is just around the corner, but balancing her tight financial constraints may pose a 
challenge.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Living Room for Each Tree in Albany 

A couple looks for a bigger home for their growing family in Albany, New York, but finding a place that meets her 
quirky needs and his picky taste may be harder than they think.

07:00 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA: UGLY IN 
PARADISE Repeat WS PG

Ugly Homes of the Pacific 

Retta takes an ugly hunt up and down the Pacific coast as she gets a tour of a linoleum-covered nightmare, a house 
with a staircase straight to hell, and an oppressively hot home with a huge built-in solarium.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:30 UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA: UGLY IN 
PARADISE Repeat WS PG

Homes on the Rocks 

Among America's majestic mountains, comedian and actress Retta finds three ugly homes ready for a makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Nigel shares some tips on getting the perfect mow, Bonnie shows you 
some great autumn plants, and Trevor checks out the fantastic herb garden on his Viking cruise through Europe.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

2nd Guest Bedrooms Continue 

Tonight, excitement is at an all time high as 10 of our favourite past Blockheads return to partner up with this years 
teams for a challenge. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Toddler, a Baby Bump, and a New Job in Perth 

A young family leaves their entire support system for a new job in Perth, Australia. They're on a single income now, 
and with a toddler in tow and another child arriving soon, the pressure is on to find the perfect house immediately.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Freedom and Firsts in France 

Armed with an online teaching job, a grad is ready to explore the French way of life with her first-ever apartment in 
Toulouse, France; independence is just around the corner, but balancing her tight financial constraints may pose a 
challenge.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Living Room for Each Tree in Albany 

A couple looks for a bigger home for their growing family in Albany, New York, but finding a place that meets her 
quirky needs and his picky taste may be harder than they think.
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Thu Mar 14, 2024

11:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Barnwood Bonanza 

The builders salvage a barn near one of America's oldest pine forests in Brookville, Pa.; Mark and Sherman visit a 
mill that turns reclaimed wood into spectacular products; Mark finds the perfect example of a hand-painted barn-
wood billboard.

12:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

An Office Becomes a Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable 
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Southern Comfort 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, only to transform it into a stunning and sizable family home. While 
Kortney and her design team get to experiment with a bright color palette, Dave works hard with his crew on a large 
addition.

14:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

The Country House 

Inspired by their childhoods, the Napiers buy a country retreat where they can slow down and watch their daughters 
run free. Ben and Erin roll up their sleeves to transform their new place into a classic English country house with a 
kid-friendly design.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

All Stars Take Charge 

Friends are made and feathers are ruffled as The Block All-stars make their presence felt. Whilst Keith literally hits 
the roof over Jesse's antics.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Bank Barn Brawl 

The Barnwood Builders head back to Brookville, Pa., to save the frame of a bank barn that sits dangerously close to 
a road; Mark visits an old log lodge resort and scouts an amazing timber frame barn built in 1895.

17:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Power Of Paint 

A newly engaged couple that bought a midcentury modern home needs Leanne and Steve to make it modern-day 
cool. The worst offender is the zig-zag kitchen that's never been stylish, but Leanne's design solution is pure magic.

17:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Take Down That Wall 

Steve's good friends ask for help with their 1970s contemporary home; Leanne draws inspiration from a reclaimed 
wood mantle and brings their dream of a ski lodge in Pittsburgh to life.
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Thu Mar 14, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Price of Dreaming 

A young couple fulfills her dream of living in New Zealand with a move to Christchurch, but his financial-planning 
practicality may get in the way of her high hopes.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expanding Horizons on a Shrinking Income 

A young couple relocates so she can get her master's degree and he can work on a novel in Madrid; she wants the 
quintessential Spanish apartment in the city centre, but using only their savings; he's nervous about spending more 
than they can afford.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Things First in New Jersey 

An engaged New Jersey couple wants to start their lives together in a new home, but with the wedding just weeks 
away, he wants to buy now and she'd rather be working on centerpieces.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

First Home, First Reno 

Chicago couple Tommy and Amanda's big Italian families have been close friends their whole lives so it was almost 
inevitable that they would wind up dating. But now they're ready to take the next big step and buy their first home 
together. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Flip House to Family Project 

Chip and Jo return to their roots and work to give a home a clean, new look, until Jo decides she wants her sister 
and brother-in-law to buy the house.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

First-Time Forever Home 

David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They 
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever 
Dream Home – together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a 
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or 
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.

22:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES WS G

Unsellable Disaster 

Lyndsay and Leslie undertake a 1950s rambler with a rough exterior and an old bomb shelter in the backyard. The 
twins discover that the home's proximity to a new sewer system triggers a series of problems.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Price of Dreaming 

A young couple fulfills her dream of living in New Zealand with a move to Christchurch, but his financial-planning 
practicality may get in the way of her high hopes.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expanding Horizons on a Shrinking Income 

A young couple relocates so she can get her master's degree and he can work on a novel in Madrid; she wants the 
quintessential Spanish apartment in the city centre, but using only their savings; he's nervous about spending more 
than they can afford.
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Thu Mar 14, 2024

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Things First in New Jersey 

An engaged New Jersey couple wants to start their lives together in a new home, but with the wedding just weeks 
away, he wants to buy now and she'd rather be working on centerpieces.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

First Home, First Reno 

Chicago couple Tommy and Amanda's big Italian families have been close friends their whole lives so it was almost 
inevitable that they would wind up dating. But now they're ready to take the next big step and buy their first home 
together. 

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

First-Time Forever Home 

David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They 
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever 
Dream Home – together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a 
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or 
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Spacious Win 

All single mum, Antranette wants is a little space.  For years she's been sharing a tiny apartment with her three 
growing girls, but now she's won $3 million on the Florida Lottery that is all about to change.  Despite her big win, 
Antranette's wish list is humble – a bedroom for each of the girls, three bathrooms and enough room to really spread 
out. But she's not the only one to consider.  With three young ladies to please, David Bromstad will have his hands 
full.  Can he find a home that everyone is going to love?

03:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Unsellable Disaster 

Lyndsay and Leslie undertake a 1950s rambler with a rough exterior and an old bomb shelter in the backyard. The 
twins discover that the home's proximity to a new sewer system triggers a series of problems.

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Flip House to Family Project 

Chip and Jo return to their roots and work to give a home a clean, new look, until Jo decides she wants her sister 
and brother-in-law to buy the house.

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Bank Barn Brawl 

The Barnwood Builders head back to Brookville, Pa., to save the frame of a bank barn that sits dangerously close to 
a road; Mark visits an old log lodge resort and scouts an amazing timber frame barn built in 1895.
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Fri Mar 15, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expanding Horizons on a Shrinking Income 

A young couple relocates so she can get her master's degree and he can work on a novel in Madrid; she wants the 
quintessential Spanish apartment in the city centre, but using only their savings; he's nervous about spending more 
than they can afford.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Things First in New Jersey 

An engaged New Jersey couple wants to start their lives together in a new home, but with the wedding just weeks 
away, he wants to buy now and she'd rather be working on centerpieces.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

We revisit Trentham for a day with Annie Smithers. Meet the friendly faces behind small businesses in Coburg and 
Pascoe Vale South. There's fresh croissants and cocktails in Brighton. And we dive into the brunch scene in South 
Melbourne.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time for roses, and Nigel goes to check out one of Australia's most beautiful rose gardens. 
Meanwhile, Bonnie shows you how to grow edible plants, and Trevor explores the Wurzburg Palace garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

All Stars Take Charge 

Friends are made and feathers are ruffled as The Block All-stars make their presence felt. Whilst Keith literally hits 
the roof over Jesse's antics.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Price of Dreaming 

A young couple fulfills her dream of living in New Zealand with a move to Christchurch, but his financial-planning 
practicality may get in the way of her high hopes.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Expanding Horizons on a Shrinking Income 

A young couple relocates so she can get her master's degree and he can work on a novel in Madrid; she wants the 
quintessential Spanish apartment in the city centre, but using only their savings; he's nervous about spending more 
than they can afford.

10:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Big Shed 

Help us save Big Shed! Join us for a special night out west. We also take you on a tour of the Adelaide Hills and 
give you all the highlights for the final week of Fringe.

11:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Bank Barn Brawl 

The Barnwood Builders head back to Brookville, Pa., to save the frame of a bank barn that sits dangerously close to 
a road; Mark visits an old log lodge resort and scouts an amazing timber frame barn built in 1895.
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Fri Mar 15, 2024

12:00 RENOVATE OR REBUILD Captioned Repeat WS G

Lisa made the big decision to Renovate her old Queenslander into a Mid Century modern masterpiece. We follow 
the entire build to see if this dream becomes a reality.

13:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Unsellable Disaster 

Lyndsay and Leslie undertake a 1950s rambler with a rough exterior and an old bomb shelter in the backyard. The 
twins discover that the home's proximity to a new sewer system triggers a series of problems.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

First-Time Forever Home 

David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They 
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever 
Dream Home – together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a 
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or 
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

2nd Guest Bedroom Reveal 

A pregnant Sara and Hayden drop into the Block. $20,000 is up for grabs tonight in what is possibly the most 
controversial judgment the Block has ever seen.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Wedding Chapel 

A couple enlists the crew to build a log chapel which will be used as a venue for weddings in Waynesboro, Va; Mark 
tours an old Texas church and visits a 1795 log-built bed and breakfast where they famously make pickles on the 
side.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Flip House to Family Project 

Chip and Jo return to their roots and work to give a home a clean, new look, until Jo decides she wants her sister 
and brother-in-law to buy the house.
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Fri Mar 15, 2024

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coupling Up in Stockholm 

A couple leaves San Francisco to search for their first place together in Stockholm, Sweden. They're looking for an 
apartment with a nice outdoor space for their dog, and one wants a more rural setting while the other prefers to be 
near the city center.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family of Ten Finds a Fit in Cork 

A blended family living abroad in Singapore is on the move again to Ireland. While they all have quality time together 
as a priority, Dad's focus on a postcard view has mom worried about the overall transition for this family of ten.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta Suburbs or Bust! 

Young parents want more space to grow their family in Atlanta. She wants to hang on to their youth as long as 
possible by living in the city, while he wants to relive his childhood with a big house in the suburbs.

19:30 REHAB ADDICT LAKE HOUSE RESCUE WS G

The Little Lake Cottage 

Nicole completes the historic lake cottage she rescued from destruction almost a decade ago; the team starts with 
beautifying the exterior, overhauling the roof, siding, porches, landscaping and making a unique kids' tree fort.

20:30 HOUSES WITH HISTORY WS G

The One With the Telephone Room 

Mike, Jen and Rich take on a historic 1800s farmhouse for first-time homeowners; they're only the second family to 
own the property in its 150-year history.

21:30 REVEALED WS G

100 Year Old Dream Home 

Former clients look to Veronica to make their 100-year-old home into a place where their kids can grow and 
celebrate family traditions.

22:30 RENOVATION IMPOSSIBLE WS G

Sunken Living 

After a previous contractor botched their kitchen remodel, a couple calls on Russell to help with renovations; he'll 
have to manage their shrinking budget and design disagreements to deliver on a dream home they'll both love.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coupling Up in Stockholm 

A couple leaves San Francisco to search for their first place together in Stockholm, Sweden. They're looking for an 
apartment with a nice outdoor space for their dog, and one wants a more rural setting while the other prefers to be 
near the city center.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family of Ten Finds a Fit in Cork 

A blended family living abroad in Singapore is on the move again to Ireland. While they all have quality time together 
as a priority, Dad's focus on a postcard view has mom worried about the overall transition for this family of ten.
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Fri Mar 15, 2024

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta Suburbs or Bust! 

Young parents want more space to grow their family in Atlanta. She wants to hang on to their youth as long as 
possible by living in the city, while he wants to relive his childhood with a big house in the suburbs.

01:00 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One With the Telephone Room 

Mike, Jen and Rich take on a historic 1800s farmhouse for first-time homeowners; they're only the second family to 
own the property in its 150-year history.

02:00 RENOVATION IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS G

Sunken Living 

After a previous contractor botched their kitchen remodel, a couple calls on Russell to help with renovations; he'll 
have to manage their shrinking budget and design disagreements to deliver on a dream home they'll both love.

03:00 REVEALED Repeat WS G

100 Year Old Dream Home 

Former clients look to Veronica to make their 100-year-old home into a place where their kids can grow and 
celebrate family traditions.

04:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

04:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Big Shed 

Help us save Big Shed! Join us for a special night out west. We also take you on a tour of the Adelaide Hills and 
give you all the highlights for the final week of Fringe.

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Wedding Chapel 

A couple enlists the crew to build a log chapel which will be used as a venue for weddings in Waynesboro, Va; Mark 
tours an old Texas church and visits a 1795 log-built bed and breakfast where they famously make pickles on the 
side.
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Sat Mar 16, 2024

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family of Ten Finds a Fit in Cork 

A blended family living abroad in Singapore is on the move again to Ireland. While they all have quality time together 
as a priority, Dad's focus on a postcard view has mom worried about the overall transition for this family of ten.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta Suburbs or Bust! 

Young parents want more space to grow their family in Atlanta. She wants to hang on to their youth as long as 
possible by living in the city, while he wants to relive his childhood with a big house in the suburbs.

07:00 REHAB ADDICT LAKE HOUSE RESCUE Repeat WS G

The Little Lake Cottage 

Nicole completes the historic lake cottage she rescued from destruction almost a decade ago; the team starts with 
beautifying the exterior, overhauling the roof, siding, porches, landscaping and making a unique kids' tree fort.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

2nd Guest Bedroom Reveal 

A pregnant Sara and Hayden drop into the Block. $20,000 is up for grabs tonight in what is possibly the most 
controversial judgment the Block has ever seen.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coupling Up in Stockholm 

A couple leaves San Francisco to search for their first place together in Stockholm, Sweden. They're looking for an 
apartment with a nice outdoor space for their dog, and one wants a more rural setting while the other prefers to be 
near the city center.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family of Ten Finds a Fit in Cork 

A blended family living abroad in Singapore is on the move again to Ireland. While they all have quality time together 
as a priority, Dad's focus on a postcard view has mom worried about the overall transition for this family of ten.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta Suburbs or Bust! 

Young parents want more space to grow their family in Atlanta. She wants to hang on to their youth as long as 
possible by living in the city, while he wants to relive his childhood with a big house in the suburbs.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

We revisit Trentham for a day with Annie Smithers. Meet the friendly faces behind small businesses in Coburg and 
Pascoe Vale South. There's fresh croissants and cocktails in Brighton. And we dive into the brunch scene in South 
Melbourne.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  
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12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Wedding Chapel 

A couple enlists the crew to build a log chapel which will be used as a venue for weddings in Waynesboro, Va; Mark 
tours an old Texas church and visits a 1795 log-built bed and breakfast where they famously make pickles on the 
side.

13:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Spacious Win 

All single mum, Antranette wants is a little space.  For years she's been sharing a tiny apartment with her three 
growing girls, but now she's won $3 million on the Florida Lottery that is all about to change.  Despite her big win, 
Antranette's wish list is humble – a bedroom for each of the girls, three bathrooms and enough room to really spread 
out. But she's not the only one to consider.  With three young ladies to please, David Bromstad will have his hands 
full.  Can he find a home that everyone is going to love?

13:30 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One With the Telephone Room 

Mike, Jen and Rich take on a historic 1800s farmhouse for first-time homeowners; they're only the second family to 
own the property in its 150-year history.

14:30 RENOVATION IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS G

Sunken Living 

After a previous contractor botched their kitchen remodel, a couple calls on Russell to help with renovations; he'll 
have to manage their shrinking budget and design disagreements to deliver on a dream home they'll both love.

15:30 FANTASY HOMES BY THE SEA Repeat WS G

Barcelona  

Jenni visits the vibrant Barcelona coast-line to help a couple find a permanent home.

16:30 REHAB ADDICT LAKE HOUSE RESCUE Repeat WS G

The Little Lake Cottage 

Nicole completes the historic lake cottage she rescued from destruction almost a decade ago; the team starts with 
beautifying the exterior, overhauling the roof, siding, porches, landscaping and making a unique kids' tree fort.

17:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED WS G

Concious Creations 

Exploring homes built with eco-friendly materials and sustainable designs, emphasising green living. Discover 
dwellings that minimise environmental impact through renewable energy sources and water-saving technologies.
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Sat Mar 16, 2024

18:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED WS G

Architectural 

Showcasing homes with unique architectural designs, from modern to traditional, focusing on innovative 
construction. Features include groundbreaking use of space, light, and materials to create functional art.

18:30 HOLIDAY HOMES IN THE SUN Repeat WS G

Devon, UK 

Property expert Amanda Lamb, presenter and JLS star JB Gill, and DJ and presenter Sam Pinkham are in 
Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, competing to find their favourite holiday rental.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Bling Birthday Party 

It's late summer, and after eight years the Strawbridge peach tree is finally fruiting. Dick and Angel host a birthday 
party for a special friend in their new entertaining space.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Sportscaster Looks for a Home Run in Connecticut 

A sportscaster with five rental properties looks to add another in West Hartford, Connecticut.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Robot vs. Dream in the Netherlands 

An Austin couple trades the music capital of Texas for the Netherlands so she can finally follow her dream of 
working in Europe. She wants to be in the city centre, but he's a professional musician and needs a big workshop for 
his giant robot drummer.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Florida Fix Up 

An Ohio couple is ready to trade in cold winters for the sunny skies of St. Petersburg, Florida. They find a fixer-upper 
with potential to be exactly what they're looking for, but structural issues threaten to throw a wrench into their perfect 
plans.

23:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Madisonville Manor vs. Peaceful Palace 

A New Orleans couple is ready to upgrade their home for their family and wants to get the best bang for their buck, 
which means moving outside the city limits. He's hoping for outdoor space while she wants an open floor plan that's 
great for entertaining.

00:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Ridgewood Riviera vs. Lakeview Luxury 

A couple sells their California home and is in a hurry to move their family to New Orleans. She's a stay-at-home 
mom and would love a new construction in Uptown, while he's focused on the location of his new job at Tulane 
University.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sportscaster Looks for a Home Run in Connecticut 

A sportscaster with five rental properties looks to add another in West Hartford, Connecticut.
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01:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Unsellable Disaster 

Lyndsay and Leslie undertake a 1950s rambler with a rough exterior and an old bomb shelter in the backyard. The 
twins discover that the home's proximity to a new sewer system triggers a series of problems.

02:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Florida Fix Up 

An Ohio couple is ready to trade in cold winters for the sunny skies of St. Petersburg, Florida. They find a fixer-upper 
with potential to be exactly what they're looking for, but structural issues threaten to throw a wrench into their perfect 
plans.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Robot vs. Dream in the Netherlands 

An Austin couple trades the music capital of Texas for the Netherlands so she can finally follow her dream of 
working in Europe. She wants to be in the city centre, but he's a professional musician and needs a big workshop for 
his giant robot drummer.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Champagne Tastes in Epernay, France 

After years of working abroad, a US diplomat is ready to plant roots in Epernay, the heart of French wine country. 
She's looking for a place with plenty of French charm, but modest purse strings may put a squeeze on finding the 
property of her dreams.

04:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Madisonville Manor vs. Peaceful Palace 

A New Orleans couple is ready to upgrade their home for their family and wants to get the best bang for their buck, 
which means moving outside the city limits. He's hoping for outdoor space while she wants an open floor plan that's 
great for entertaining.

04:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Ridgewood Riviera vs. Lakeview Luxury 

A couple sells their California home and is in a hurry to move their family to New Orleans. She's a stay-at-home 
mom and would love a new construction in Uptown, while he's focused on the location of his new job at Tulane 
University.

05:00 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One With the Telephone Room 

Mike, Jen and Rich take on a historic 1800s farmhouse for first-time homeowners; they're only the second family to 
own the property in its 150-year history.
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